Happy November!
We want to thank everyone who brought in donations for our
food drive. We appreciate your support to our business and
local community. Thank you.
As we move further into Autumn, we are starting to gear up for
the holidays events, food and gift giving.
Along with planning for the holidays, please be aware of our
holiday hours/closures:






November 25th: Open 10am - 1pm (closing early)
November 26th - 28th: Closed
December 24th - 26th: Closed
December 31st : Open 10am - 5pm (closing early)
January 1st - 2nd: Closed

Mark you calendar for Saturday, November 21st for our first
annual Thanksgiving event.
Come in this month and vote for your favorite Fabric Challenge
Block! You will be challenged to pick your favorite with all the
blocks we have received. Remember the winner gets a $20
gift certificate and Atomic Fibers will create a quilt to donate
to Project Linus.

We are excited to announce we are an official dealership of
Schacht Spindle Company. We have had a lot of interest in
looms and spinning. If you are curious be
sure to come to our loom club in November to learn more about looms and spinning. We will start having product available in November and more upcoming
classes and clubs for the weaver and spinner.
We are moving our Halloween and Fall fabrics out! Come in
during November and receive 35% off all Halloween/Fall/
Harvest fabrics. Minimum 1 yard cut.
We are gearing up for December with some fun and silly events,
be sure to keep in touch through our Facebook page and email.
Thank you for supporting your local fabric and yarn shop.

Toni and Karen

Row By Row 2015
We have a limited number of Row by Row kits
and license plates still available. We will not be
remaking our kits - once they are gone, they are
gone.

Did you know our samples (including quilts, knitted and
crocheted projects) are for sale? Starting in November
all our hanging samples will have project details including
pricing and date available to take home.

We are already working on next summer’s event
with new plates and a new row.

We have many samples ready for immediate purchase and
they will be discounted.

If you want to collect the pattern we do have
black and white copies available for $1.00 each.
If you prefer a color copy, they are $5.00 each.
You can order all our Row by Row items
(including patterns and fabric) through our website or call the shop directly.

Perfect way to pick up something handmade in time for
the holidays.
We will also be hosting a table at the Pilot Club Craft Fair,
November 20th & 21st, at the Civic Center, where you can
pick up more handmade items from Atomic Fibers.
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All Class Information is on our website:

www.AtomicFibers.com

Class Policies
Payment in full due upon signing up for
class to in order to ensure your spot.

To help prevent classes from being can-

celled for lack of attendance, please sign up
early as a minimum number of students are
required to hold a class.

Classes will be held with 3 student minimum requirement. Some classes will have a
maximum number of students.

If a guest comes to class, they must pay

the class fee–even if they don’t participate
in class.

We do not require our customers to pur-

chase supplies from Atomic Fibers. However, we do offer a 10% discount on all class
supplies purchased at Atomic Fibers.

Each student must have an authorized

copy of the book or pattern (no photocopies,

please).

Students need to bring the required basic
sewing supplies as listed on the supply list.

On the day of your class, Atomic Fibers

offers a 10% discount on all products purchased.

All classes have supply list, once you have

reserved your spot you will receive a supply/
prep work list via email. If you can't receive
email you can come by the shop to pick it up.

Within 5 days of the scheduled date, class
will be confirmed and informed to students,
along with supply lists and prep work.

Most classes have prep work. It’s imperative to complete prep work to get the most
of your class when you arrive.

Students may arrive 15 minutes early to

class to set up. Classes will start on time, so
please arrive early to set up and be ready to
start.

Classes longer than 4 hours, students need
to be prepared to bring their own drinks,
snacks and bag lunches.

Refund Policy
If Atomic Fibers must cancel a class (due
to low attendance or weather) a refund or
credit will be issued.

Full refunds will be given only 7days be-

fore scheduled class. Atomic Fibers offers a
refund as a store credit.

If Weather Policy is in effect, Atomic

Fibers will try to reschedule class or refund/credit will be issued.

No show, no refund. Atomic Fibers does

not offer makeup class for missed classes.
We want you to have the best experience in
our classes, please come prepared to participate fully in class.
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Open Class Room Sessions
We offer our class room for free/open sessions throughout the month. Specific days for Crocheters, Knitters
and Quilters/Sewers. The only requirement is for Open Sewing, please rsvp to ensure there is a spot for you.
Open Knitting Dates Thursdays:

Open Crochet Dates –
Tuesdays:

Nov 5th & 12th

Nov 3rd, 10am-2pm

10am-12:30pm

Nov 17th, 24th, 10am-4pm

Dec 1st, 8th, 15th, & 29th
10am - 4pm

Nov 19th, 10am– 4pm

Dec 3rd, 10th, & 17th

Open Sewing Dates
- Fridays:
Nov 6th & 20th
10am - 4pm

Dec 4th & 18th
10am - 4pm

10am - 4pm

Project Linus Workshop Day - This is our monthly Project Linus Workshop day. All items created during the day are made with the intention of donating to Project Linus of East TN. Donations are welcomed and we can find something for even the non-sewer, quilter, knitter or crocheter. Don't know what to do? Come and we will guide you to some choices. You can sew, knit
or crochet! We ask you please rsvp. Second Wednesday of the month: No meeting in Nov, Dec
9th
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The Beatle Bag Revisited - The perfect bag with "ziplock" page pockets, as well as regular pockets, for storing and
transporting all your stuff. Be it sewing tools and accessories,
scrapbook supplies, make up supplies, or chocolate for emergencies, this bag is a must have. Fat Quarter friendly. Bag
measures about 20 x 11 inch when opened flat. Toni has made
a few modifications to include closures for the inside pockets.
There is some prep
work before class.
Skill Level: Advance
Beginner Requirements: Prep work
before class Instructor: Toni Carringer Cost: $40
Wednesday, Nov
13th, 10am - 4pm

Christmas Trees & Ornaments - Using simple techniques, learn how to make several varieties of holiday
decorations, from ornaments, pine cones to
trees. Vickie and Joan
love making these and
sharing the process. Kit
will be part of the class,
not included with class
fee.
Skill Level: Beginner
Instructor: Vickie & Joan
Bennett Cost: $25 + kit
fee Wednesday, Nov
18th, 1:30pm-4pm

Learn To Quilt 101
This is the perfect start to your quilting hobby or a great refresher
class for those who are self taught! In this 4 week series, you will
learn how to do all the basics from cutting, color selecting, accurate ¼”
seams, quilting and finishing with a label. This class will finish with a
nice small table topper or wall hanging Simple Sampler quilt. There will
be homework involved. Finish size of quilt 40” x 40”. Limited seating
Skill Level: Beginner Instructor: Toni Carringer Cost: $125 This is a
5-part class. Friday evenings, 5:30pm - 8:00pm, Nov 6th, 13th,
20, Dec 4th, 11th

Color With Louise - In this class, students will learn both the basic principles
of the color wheel and how it applies to selecting fabric or yarn for a project.
We will also talk about using colors you don't relate to, for creativity and create a pleasing harmony.
We will practice creating several color harmonies using the awesome collection
of fabrics at Atomic Fabrics? Students will go home with several great color
references and Color wheels will be available for purchase.
This class is perfect for all quilters, knitters and crocheters!
Skill Level: Beginner Instructor: Louise Ragle Cost: $25 Saturday Nov
21st, 10am-12
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Embellishing Doll Pin - You will learn a variety of beading techniques and how to use other embellishments such as yarns, laces, wires, charms, embroidery, silk
flowers, etc.
All supplies, including a completed doll and pin back will
be provided in a kit by the teacher. You will be invited
to delve into an extensive selection of beads and embellishment items. If you have something in your own stash
that you wish to use, feel free to bring it. Students will
be provided with needles, threads, and appropriate
glues. Just come and have fun! Kit fee paid on day of
class to Louise (teacher) is $12.00. Cost: $30. Skill
Level: Beginner Instructor: Louise Ragle Thursday,
Dec 3rd, 5:30 - 8:30

God Bless America Flag Quilt - With permission
from the designer, Sandy Crawford, we present this
class to remember all those who have bravely fought
for our freedoms. This bargello style quilt is simply
made and there is no matching of seams! You will
learn the basics of creating a bargello effect and
making a heirloom at the same time. Perfect way to
spend Veteran's day!
Skill Level: Advance Beginner Instructor: Toni Carringer Cost: $40 +supplies

Wednesday, Nov 11th, 10am-4:00pm

Learn To Knit - Emily Smartt will walk you through the ins
and outs of several basic knitting stitches to make you feel
confident in knitting your next project. You will learn 2 different dish clothes teaching you several forms of stitches.
Emily will also guide you in the differences between yarns,
weight and needles. This class is offered as a 2 part class.
Skill Level: Beginner Instructor: Emily Smartt Cost:
$30 (kit included)
Thursdays, 12:30—3:30
Nov 5th & 12th, 12:30 - 1:30

Simple Stocking Make this basic
stocking just in time
for Santa's arrival. Stocking is 21"
long and 7"
wide. Once you make
one you'll have to
make more. This pattern allows extra creativity if you choose
to add embroidery to
the cuff. Pattern is
supplied in class.
Cost: $25 Skill Level: Advance Beginner Instructor: Emily Doane
Saturday, Dec 12th, 12pm-4pm
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Christmas Tree Napkins - This is a
FREE CLASS! You still need to sign up,
seating is limited. There will be a kit fee
will be $10 for a set of 4 napkins. You will
need to bring your sewing machine and
sewing accessories. This is a fun and
quick project to be used as gifts or personal decoration. Skill Level: Beginner
Instructor: Toni Cost: $FREE + kit fee
Wed, Dec 2nd, 1pm-3pm
Folded Star Potholder - Another great
and simple project and like potato chips,
you can't make just one! Using small
amounts of fabric (perfect way to use up
those leftovers) create this folded design
easily using templates and your sewing machine. Skill Level: Beginner Supplies included Instructor: Toni Cost: $25 + supplies Thursdays, 6pm - 8:30pm, Nov
5th & 12th

Learn To Wrap - Teresa has offered to help folks learn to warp
their table top looms! There will
be limited space, so please rsvp
early. If you do not have a loom
and are curious, you may still come
in and watch. The small fee is to
cover Teresa's time. Supply list
and prep list will be provided. Skill
Level: Beginner Instructor: Teresa Brittain Cost: $10
Saturday, Nov 14th, 12:30 3:30pm

Learn To Crochet With Tammy - Our first
project for Beginning crochet is simple mugrug/
coaster made out of cotton yarn. Perfect little
project to learn on and use as future gifts. For
this pattern you will learn a single crochet
stitch and a double crochet in a shell pattern.
Supplies is included in the class price (hook,
pattern, yarn). Skill Level: Beginner Supplies
included Instructor: Tammy Young Cost: $30

Check out December
classes/events on our
website and facebook:
www.AtomicFibers.com

Thursdays, 6pm - 8:30pm, Nov 5th & 12th

Make It Take It Christmas Style - Each Make It Take It will be ready for
you to put together and all you pay is the individual kit price. Instructors will
be on hand to help you complete each project. If you enjoy the kit you can purchase extras!
This is a fun way to get some unique last minute handmade gifts items done in
time for the season.
All you need to bring is yourself. We do ask that you call and rsvp a time slot
to ensure you will get your project done. Kit fee will run between $5 - $10 each. Please sign up by calling the shop or
dropping in.
This is for the sewing, the knitter and the crocheter! Skill Level: Beginner Instructors: Various Cost: Kit fee only
Saturday, Dec 5th, 9am - 4pm

